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531 Forest Rd., Northford.
Open 7AM - 3PM

No Waiting!
call in
Advance

203-208-0097

CHAT N CHEW BREAKFAST SPECIALS

Blueberry & Lemon Zest Pancakes & Coffee $9.75
Almond Joy Pancakes - 2 Fluffy Pancakes with coconut,
sliced toasted almonds and chocolate chips. $9.50
Rte 17 Special - 2 eggs, Cinnamon Swirl French toast home fries
with two pieces of bacon or sausage. $11.50

Farmer’s Omelette

Chopped home fries, bacon, sausage, ham with home fries & toast $11.95
ICE
10 Lbs.
$4.00

LUNCH SPECIALS
Philly Cheese Steak Sub mushrooms, onions & red peppers $10.95
Lobster Rolls are Back w/Caesar’s Salad $24.95

2 Hotdogs, Fries & a Can of Soda

$6.50

Add
Fries or
Onion Rings
to any sub
just $2.50

Panini Menu featuring our special sandwich with fresh
muzz. spinach, red peppers & balsamic glaze $8.50
Create your own Panini.
1405 Middletown Ave.
(Front of Northford Store)
Open 2PM - 9PM

Make a quick stop for a fresh muffin or pastry and your choice of
Pumpkin Spice, French Vanilla, Espresso, Regular or Decaf Coffee.

16 flavors Big Dipper Hard Ice Cream Cups & Cones - $3.75, $4.25, $4.75
Soft Serve Cups & Cones - $3.25, $3.75, $4.25

Sundaes - $4.00, $5.00, $6.00
Extra topping .65

one topping & whipped cream.

Shakes & Foxon Park Floats $7.00.
Also featuring Micalizzi lemon, watermelon, & cherry Italian Ice.

Toasted Almond - Maple Walnut - Butter Pecan - Peanut Butter Dream - Cookie Dough - Pistachio
Traditional Chocolate, Strawberry & Vanilla, Chocolate Cherry - Smores - Plus- Plus -Plus
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 Totoket Times is the most popular source for community events

1717 Foxon Rd. (Rte 80) North Branford
(in The Keybank Plaza)

 Respondents also specified school announcements and direct emails

Q28

Town Survey is all you need to see.
Totoket Times is the most popular source
for community events.
call Today to Advertise 203-410-4254

Expires 10-31-20

PORTO FUNERAL HOME
234 Foxon Road (Rt. 80) /East Haven

467-3000

Offering assistance with PRE-planning and PRE-financing
Burials ~ Cremation
Directors:
Anne Marie Porto DeLucia
Clement L. DeLucia
Albert M. DeLucia
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State Representative Vincent Candelora
A tropical storm followed by a tornado.
Or what could’ve been a tornado—as I write
this column, representatives from the National
Weather Service are in the area to examine the
damage caused by powerful winds that ripped
through ours and several other towns
Whatever the weather event was, it’s the last
thing any of us in this region wanted on the
heels of Tropical Storm Isaias. With that said,
what transpired after the fast-moving storm reaffirmed what I love about
this community.
Earlier in the week, I organized a produce giveaway here in town with
help from Cecarelli’s Harrison Hill Farm. As luck would have it, the storm
struck less than 24 hours before the delivery truck arrived. Many roads were
impassible, and downed wires and limbs prevented people from getting out
of their neighborhoods. Throughout the day, as I loaded boxes of produce
into vehicles of those who found their way through the maelstrom, I heard
stories about people helping people. Whether clearing limbs from a neighbor’s driveway, or pledging to check in on and bring produce to elderly
neighbors, I was reminded about what a good job we do here of looking
out for one another when it’s needed.
Tropical storm, tornado, macroburst or microburst—it doesn’t matter.
We stick together.
Soon, I’ll be back together with my colleagues in the General Assembly.
It looks like we’ll hold a special legislative session a few days after this
column is published. Right now, we’re working to solidify the agenda. A
bill that jumpstarts the funding process for a handful of school construction projects throughout the state is a near certainty, and in the wake of
utilities’ storm response and growing dissatisfaction about electric rates,
there’s been talk about tackling energy-related issues. Legislative leaders
must also decide whether to renew the broad executive power provided to
Gov. Lamont as the pandemic first gripped Connecticut, or to perhaps install
some measure of legislative oversight that would allow state lawmakers to
review the governor’s executive orders before they’re cemented.
I look forward to telling you where we land on these issues and several
others the next time I write in this space.
Until then, let’s keep our fingers crossed for more stable weather.
Rep. Vincent Candelora
86th District
Durham, Guilford, North Branford, Wallingford
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Looking For Volunteer Help With the November Election

The town of North Branford is looking for help with the upcoming elecThe services will begin on September 18th and times will be flexible.
tion. With the changes caused by the pandemic, additional mailings and Please call Lisa Valenti at the Town Clerk’s office at 203-484-6015 or
distributions will be neeeded and both the Town Clerk and Voter Registrars Registrars, Marlene Esposito or Lisa Fitch at 203-484-1033.
will be needing extra hands.

This publication is published bi-weekly by
Doss Enterprises LLC
PO Box 313 Northford, CT. 06472
Tel; 203-410-4254 Fax 203-484-4729
email: totokettimes@comcast.net
PUBLISHER - FRANK MENTONE JR.
founders - Bert Bunnell Jr. & Antthony Esposito Jr.
The publisher assumes no responsibility for typographical errors. In the event
of an error, the publisher will issue a credit adjustment on only the incorrect
portion of the advertisement, as well as a retraction in the next issue.

SCHOOLS IN
SESSION
DRIVE
CAREFULLY
Letters to the editor...

This paper encourages all readers to voice their opinions and comments.
The Totoket Times is not responsible for erroneous information
or statements in letters to the editor. Letters should be as brief as possible.
All letters must be signed. A telephone number should
be included and no personal attacks.
This paper reserves the right to edit all letters.
All letters should be addressed to :
The Editor
P.O. Box 313, Northford, CT 06472
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WHY ADVERTISE?

During these times of economic stress, it is easy to write advertising
expenses out of your budget. It is recognized in your expense budget as
a savings and doesn’t show up in your revenue budget.
Or does it? In times of economic stress advertising not only should be
continued, it should be increased. During this pandemic it is important
to let people know your business is still operating and has been altered
to handle the needs of your customers.
Regular advertising in the Totoket Times gets your neighbors the word
that you are still around and ready to serve them. It also helps bring
the newspaper to the community, keeping your friends informed on the
activities of their community.
Finally, advertising in the Totoket Times puts you in our Directory
of Advertisers in the website, which is available to our online readers.
To Advertise in the Times, call Frank at 203-410-4254, or visit the
website at www.totokettimes.com. You can also e-mail totokettimes@
comcast.net.

“Book Club in a Bag”
Now Available at the Edward Smith Library
*Included in the kits: 8 regular and 2 large print books of the same
title and discussion questions to lead the group*
One member of your book discussion group borrows the kit for the entire group and is responsible for all the materials. The bag and its entire
contents must be returned to the library at the same time to avoid fines.
The kits check out for 6 weeks.

The current titles available are:
1. The Dutch House by Ann Patchett
2. The Secrets we Kept by Lara Prescott
3. Educated by Tara Westover
4. Where the Crawdad Sings by Delia Owens

The Debate About Reopening Schools Highlights
the Potential Value of School Choice.
Dear Editor:
If you have been following any of the town social media pages over the last
few weeks, you are likely aware of the debate taking place about the reopening
of our schools in the fall. Parents have been weighing in on the results of each
school district’s reopening plan, adding their thoughts on how back-to-school
should be handled in 2020. While I commend the many school districts for
producing thorough plans, they were tasked with the impossible; developing a
one-size-fits-all solution for every family and teacher who lives or works in the
district. The difference of opinion we are seeing among parents and educators,
however, highlights the value school choice could provide for Connecticut.
It is understood that certain individuals have a higher risk for serious complications from Covid-19, while others may contract the virus and be asymptomatic. Some folks have been fortunate to be able to work from home exclusively,
but small business owners and those deemed essential must continue to work
in-person or forfeit their jobs and income. Some students transitioned to distance learning seamlessly due to herculean efforts by their teachers and parents
to ensure their success, while others, particularly our youngest and those living
in urban settings, may not have gotten nearly as much out of distance learning as they would have in-person. The uniqueness of each family’s situation
coupled with the individuality of each student makes a one-size-fits-all educational model amidst a pandemic an impossibility to ask of both our teachers
and our working parents.
How could we do better for our children, our parents, and our teachers alike?
Introduce the freedom of school choice into the equation, and allow schools to
determine their own path forward, and parents to choose an educational model
that fits within the framework of their current reality. Parents who require inperson school or daycare due to their employment status could choose to send
their child to a school which has sufficiently mitigated the risks to make that a
possibility. Such options could include smaller class sizes or leasing additional
space that is currently out of use to be made into classrooms, like libraries.
Children themselves or those who have family members that are high-risk and
teachers who are high-risk could opt to participate in a program which is fully
remote. If the local elementary school doesn’t meet your family’s needs, the
tax dollars allocated to your child’s education could “follow” her to a nearby
one or a qualifying online educational institution. This is often referred to as
a voucher program.
There are benefits to school choice beyond the immediate need due to the
pandemic. Often, the achievement gap between our cities and towns is cited as
an example of segregation existing into the modern era. The Democrat solution that was proposed recently was to regionalize our schools by force, in one
iteration of this proposal mirroring our school districts to the probate courts.
While I find the connection between educating our children and probate court to
be a morbidly poor choice, I take greater exception to this idea because it does
not address the root cause of the issue; that children are predisposed to lower
educational outcomes based on the zip code they live in. Regionalizing schools
will not address this issue, as it provides no freedom of choice for families to
escape failing school districts. School choice provides this very opportunity,
and the success of charter schools in some of the toughest neighborhoods to
grow up in this country provides enough evidence to this fact.
Freedom of choice and equality of opportunity are two uniquely-American
ideas, and I have no doubt that if they were applied to how we educate our
children it would result in better outcomes for all. We don’t know how long
our current situation will last, or if we may find ourselves here once again.
Fundamental changes to an inflexible system may be necessary to meet the
needs of students, parents, and educators alike, and to achieve that, no options
should be off the table.
Sincerely, Joe LaPorta the Republican Candidate for State Senate in the
12th District.

LIBRARY

5. Lady Clementine by Marie Benedict
6. The Giver of Stars by Jojo Moyes
Please visit or contact the Smith Library for questions regarding the
kits and their availability.

(203) 484-0469
3 Old Post Road, Northford CT.

Meet Your Friends

The September 18th issue
of the Totoket Times will be
dropped in our stores. Visit
your local merchants to pick up
a paper and maybe throw some
business their way while you are
there. The October 1 issue will
be back in your mailbox.

North Branford
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North Branford Post Office
Town Line Wines
RV Variety & Cafe
Patco Service Station
Cumberland Farms
Atwater Library
Hair Designs
MT Cobbler
Town Hall
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Northford

Rte 22 Chat n Chew
Northford Post Office
Town Line Wines
Patco Service Station
T & J Launderette
Smith Library
If you can’t get out, view the entire issue at

Visit www.totokettimes.com
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THEY MAKE US PROUD
Israel Hart has been named to Dean’s List at Purchase College in Purchase, NY. Hart is studying Theatre Design/Technology.

PRESS RELEASE NEW HAVEN, Conn., August 17, 2020 – The
Gateway Community College (GCC) Foundation, which helps support the
college, has awarded eight North Branford and Northford residents scholarships. They were among the 562 students who received 691 scholarships,
totaling $292,136, so far this year.
Here is a list of scholarship recipients:
North Branford, CT:
• Jill Bailey: Frederick & Elisabeth DeLuca Vocational Scholarship
•

Erika Chironno: Frederick & Elisabeth DeLuca Vocational Scholarship

•

Michelle DelRocco: Frederick & Elisabeth DeLuca Vocational
Scholarship

•

Chirese Hoskie: Laptop Scholarship

•

Mohamed Haniffa Muhammadu Azwar: Laptop Scholarship

•

Nicholas Skerritt: Laptop Scholarship

•

Joseph Suraci: Laptop Scholarship

Northford, CT:
Kimberly Caron: Frederick & Elisabeth DeLuca Vocational Scholarship
According to Ruby Melton, GCC Foundation Board member and Chair of
the Scholarship Committee, the scholarships include awards that help pay
for tuition, books or related academic expenses; laptops for students who
lack the technology necessary to pursue their studies; Family Economic
Security Program (FESP) that provides participants academic, career, financial and personal support; and workforce development initiatives. “These
scholarships help level the playing field for Gateway students, the most
economically challenged among Connecticut’s 12 community colleges,”
Melton notes. These awards are especially important now, as they struggle
to pursue their educations and improve their career potential in an economy
rocked by the COVID-19 pandemic.”
“This extraordinary achievement was made possible by generous, caring
individuals, businesses, organizations and foundations throughout Greater
New Haven and beyond,” explains Mary Ellen Cody, Gateway’s Dean of
Development and Community Partnerships. Scholarships help recipients
complete their degree or certificate programs, after which they can matriculate to several Connecticut four-year colleges
or enter the regional
workforce, Cody adds.

OWNER - ROBERT VIGLIONE
1179 FOXON RD. NORTH BRANFORD 203-484-1179

Wee Care of North Branford, Inc.
Daycare and Preschool

At Wee Care of North Branford, Inc. all day preschool is available for
children ages 3-6 from 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Some of the highlights of the program are:
-Two licensed Preschool Teachers
-Curriculum and disciplinary procedures aligned with local
kindergarten classes
-Teacher directed learning centers
-Morning lessons reinforced by afternoon activities
-Extracurricular activities at no extra cost including Yoga,
Music, Library visits, and Science classes

Openings currently
available.

1680 Foxon Road (Rt. 80)
North Branford, CT
203-481-3909
www.weecarenb.com
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North Branford
Parks & Recreation and Senior Center
STW Community Center 1332 Middletown Ave Northford
www.nbrecreation.com • call (203) 484-6017
Follow us on Facebook! @NBParksandRecreation

PICKLEBALL - COACHED PLAY
For players who are currently playing the game, want to sharpen their
skills and incorporate the strategies of more advanced play. Each week
will begin with a drill and transition into coached play in game situations
to cover mechanics, proper court position and shot selection. Let's add
some new tools to your toolbox to help you to better enjoy the game and
to play competitively against any type of player.
Who:
Ages 14+
Where:
Memorial Court at NBIS
When:
September 8 - September 29
Time:
Tuesday, 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Fee:
$75
Instructor: Toby Neubig, PPR certified instructor, 2018 US Open Gold
Medalist and District Ambassador for USA Pickleball

INTRODUCTION TO PICKLEBALL
Have you been hearing about pickleball and wondered what exactly
people are talking about? Here's your chance to check out the fastest
growing sport in the country! Learn the basics and get in on the fun!
With elements of tennis, ping pong and badminton, this paddle and ball
sport is played on a smaller sized tennis court. By the end of this series,
players will be ready to join in on the fun at their local courts.

OUR COMMUNITY ART MURAL IS UP!
Bring your paints,
markers and
fond memories of past
PoCo festivals
to the PoCo grounds!

Thank you to Mark
Doody, NB Public
Works and the
community for helping
make this wonderful
project happen!

Who:
Ages 14+
Where:
STW Courts
When:
September 12- October 3
Time:
Saturday, 9:00 - 10:30 a.m.
Fee:
$75
Instructor: Toby Neubig, PPR certified instructor, 2018 US Open Gold
Medalist and District Ambassador for USA Pickleball
Description: Participants should be steady on their feet, cleared for
exercise and able to swing a paddle without pain. Sneakers required.
Paddles will be provided.
FAIRIES & POTIONS
Who:
Ages 3 - 4
Where:
Virtual
When:
Wednesday, September 16, 10 - 10:30 a.m.
Fee:
$15
Instructor: Elena Bigio, Kidscapades
Description: Join us for a class mesmerizing fun with engaging
experiences perfect for both genders. We will make magical fairy/
wizard potions, sparkling fairy dust and a wand fit for both fairies and
wizards! A Zoom link and materials list will be emailed.
CREATE A CALM BOX
Who:
Ages 5 - 8
Where:
Virtual
When:
Wednesday, September 16, 4:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Fee:
$15
Instructor: Elena Bigio, Kidscapades
Description: A hands-on approach to relieve some stress and anxiety
kids are feeling these days by incorporating sensory calming activities.
Sensory calming activities will also help your child when they are feeling
restless, anger and frustration and may be helpful to prevent
meltdowns. In this class we will create calming putty, calming bottle to
keep inside the calm box for future use. A Zoom link and materials list
will be emailed.
KIDS YOGA
Who:
Ages 5 - 12
When:
September 26 - November 14
Time:
Saturday, 9:00 - 10:00 a.m.
Fee:
$75
Instructor: Bhogah Yoga Staff
Description: Kids are introduced to the practices of yoga through
creative play, movement, games, music and postures. This fun filled
class teaches children the foundation of yoga on and off the mat. This
practice is structured in a way to balance their physical, mental and
sensory needs.
AFTER SCHOOL BEGINNER TENNIS
Who:
Grades 6 - 8 Where:
Memorial Park Tennis Courts
When:
September 22 - October 15
Time:
Tuesday & Thursday, 2:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Fee:
$90
Instructor: Phillip Guliano
Description: Led by a qualified instructor, this beginner course includes
learning forehand, backhand, serve, volley, scoring, and playing points.
Need to bring your own racquet.
INTRODUCTION TO DOG AGILITY
Ages 12+
The Fieldhouse Agility Center
15 Augur Rd, Northford
When:
September 11 - October 2
Time:
Friday, 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Fee:
$100
Instructor: Fieldhouse Staff
Description: Must have willing dog, 6 months and up. Did you know that
a newly built training center right in Northford is one of the top facilities
for dog agility enthusiasts across the Northeast? Come see what all the
fuss is about! The 3 trainers at the Fieldhouse Agility Center have each
represented the USA in international competition and are eager to
introduce you and your pooch to this fast, exciting, and fun activity!
Who:
Where:

CAR SEAT INSTALLATION CLINIC
Where:
STW Parking Lot
When:
September 19
Time:
Saturday, 9:00 - 12:00 p.m.
Fee:
FREE
Instructor: Adelle Zocher
Description: Keep your little one safe! Adelle is a certified child
passenger safety technician and instructor with AAA. She will help
install, inspect, and educate on car seat safety. Please call ahead to
schedule an appointment, you will be asked to provide the year, make
and model of your vehicle as well as the number and type of car seat(s)
needing installation.

Look for our new offerings on

Totoket TV Public Access Television:
Available on Comcast channel 18 or 1070
Frontier channel 6004
STRONGERCIZE - Mondays & Fridays at 9:30 am
GET FIT - Wednesdays at 10:30 am
SENIOR CHAIR YOGA - Tuesdays & Thursdays - 1:00 pm
ART WITH KAREN - Mondays & Wednesdays - 1:00 pm
Enjoy doing crafts with Karen from your home.

WATERCOLOR
FLOWERS

TISSUE FLOWERS

BOOKMARK

We have all the supplies needed to participate,
just call us for pick up or delivery!
*Please check the Totoket TV program schedule for additional watch times and programs.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY

Branford Bible Chapel. 212 Branford Rd., corner of Twin Lakes Rd. 203-488-3586. Sunday
morning : 9:15 - 10:30 Worship & Lord’s Supper, 11:00 -12:15 Ministering of God’s Word &
Sunday School. . Nursery provided. Awana for kids, vacation Bible School, missions & outreach
programs. www.branfordbiblechapel.org
Hope Christian Church “A Place to Belong”. 211 Montowese Ave., North Haven, CT. www.hopeag.com Sunday services 10AM. Coffee served every Sunday
9:00 am. Church open for prayer Tuesdays noon to One. Thursday Bible study 7:00
PM. Like us on facebook.
North Branford Congregational Church, UCC. 1680 Foxon Rd., North Branford, CT, 203488-8456 or nobfdcong@sbcglobal.net or www.northbranfordcongregational.org. Office Hours:
Wednesday through Friday, 9:00 - 1:00pm. We worship every Sunday at 10:00am. Nursery care
available. Get to know us by joining us for Coffee Hour following Services. The second Sunday
of every month is Family Sunday when the children remain with their parents during the Service.
This is followed by our second Sunday Brunch. Holy Communion is on the first Sunday of every
month. Church School through grade 8 meets during worship. All are wecome no matter who
you are, no matter where you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here.
Northford Congregational Church. United Church of Christ. Church is located on Old Post
Rd., ( corner of Rte 17 and Rte 22), PO Box 191 Northford. Phone 203-484-0795, Fax 203-484-9916..
email; northfordcc@gmail.com Office Hours: Tuesday 9am - 1pm; other days by appointment.
Rev. Robin Blundon, Acting Pastor. Jane K. Leschuk Minister of Music. Worship Service 10am.
Join us for coffee hour following worship. Holy Communion on the first Sunday of each month.
Like us on Facebook. Our website is www.northfordcongregational.church
St. Ambrose Parish is a Roman Catholic Parish in the Archdiocese of Hartford
comprised of two church locations; St. Augustine Church located at 30 Caputo Rd in
North Branford and St. Monica Church located at 1321 Middletown Ave. in Northford.
The Pastor is Reverend Robert Turner. Weekday Masses are celebrated on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday at 9:00am at St. Monica Church, Weekend
Masses are celebrated on Saturday at 4pm at St. Augustine Church and 5:30pm at St.
Monica Church and on Sunday at 9am at St. Monica Church and 11am at St. Augustine
Church. The Sacrament of Reconciliation is celebrated every Saturday afternoon from
3:00 to 3:30 at St. Augustine Church or by appointment by calling the parish office at 203484-0403. If you are new to the area and are looking for a parish family to join, please
visit us! The office is open M-F from 9am-1pm at 30 Caputo Road in North Branford.
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 1382 Middletown Avenue - the white church on
the hill in the heart of Northford (at the intersection of Rtes. 17 & 22). We celebrate
the Holy Eucharist every Sunday at 10:00am. Coffee and fellowship always follows.
All are welcome. Please join us - we’d love to get to know you! St. Andrew’s is the
proud home of the Food Pantry of North Branford - a vital community resource serving
families in need in Northford and North Branford. St. Andrew’s also partners with St.
Pauly Textile in a broad outreach program to help people in need here in the U.S. and
around the world. Donations of usable clothing, shoes, belts, purses, sheets, blankets
and stuffed animals may be made at the donation shed in the church parking lot. We
are a member of the Middlesex Area Cluster Ministry. The Rev. Jim Bradley is Missioner In Charge and we have rotating clergy serving the parishes of St. Andrew’s as
well as Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Killingworth and St. James Episcopal Church,
Higganum. Visit our website at http://standrewsnorthford.org. Like us on Facebook
- St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church of Northford, CT. For more information contact us at
203-484-0895; Nan Monde, Sr. Warden, 203-710-7005; MACM office, 860-345-0058;
or Rev. Bradley, 203-525-6846.
Zion Episcopal Church, 326 Notch Hill Road, North Branford. 203-488-7395 Rev.
Lucy LaRocca, Vicar. In June we begin with single summer service of Holy Eucharist
at 9 a.m.. The first Sunday in September we return to two services of Holy Eucharist at
8 & 10 a.m. Music and two safe church certified babysitters are available for childcare
during the 9 a.m. service and at the latter service September – May. Healing prayer
is offered after each service on the second Sunday of each month. Please visit our
Facebook page or our website www.zionepiscopalchurch.org. Zion is a registered
Integrity Episcopal Believe Outloud Congregation, a designation earmarking Zion
as an open and affirming congregation for those seeking a safe place to worship and
grow in Christ.

Rosary Walk 2020 No. Haven

All are welcome to join
us every Tuesday evening at 6:00 PM at All
Saints Cemetery (rain or
shine). The Rosary Walk
will continue until Nov.
3rd with a time change in
October. Park and meet
by the Crucifix in front
of the main building.
If inclement weather,
please meet in front of
the Mausoleum instead.
We are following CDC
guidelines to ensure
proper distancing between all walkers. If you wish to wear a mask, please
bring your own. Disposable programs are provided for your convenience.
If you have questions, please call Barbara at 203 605-9845 or visit our
website for additional info. and photos at www.ccacem.org.

Send Church Information to
Totokettimes@comcast.net

Recycling News

Simple Recycling Weekly Curbside Collection in Progress
Please continue supporting our town’s pink bag pickup
program.

**********************************************************

New Homes in Town

Owners: you may contact John’s Refuse directly at 203-4840281 for your new trash and recycling totes
Welcome and thank you for recycling responsibly!

**********************************************************

ReStores by Habitat for Humanity

If you cannot wait for the next bulky waste pickup in November,
check out ReStores!
ReStores is a donation based retail store open to the general public.
All proceeds from the ReStore benefit Habitat for Humanity of
Greater New Haven.
Check their website for more information:
http://newhavencountyrestore.org
Some acceptable items for donation and purchase include: tools
and gardening items, appliances, doors, windows, cabinets,
lighting, plumbing items, upholstered and wood furniture, flooring,
hardware, lumber, home décor and more.
**********************************************************

HazWaste Central Open for the Season

o

All HazWaste Central participants are required to pre-register online.
Paper forms will not be available.

o

Household hazardous waste items must be accessible in the trunk or
truck bed of your vehicle.

o

Participants are asked to wear a face mask while at the HazWaste
Central facility and to stay in their vehicles.

o

Containers used to transport waste items will not be returned. Please
bring items in disposable containers.

For more information go to www.rwater.com, call 203-401-2712 or
email ask.hazwaste@rwater.com
**********************************************************

Keep Your Neighborhood Cleaner and Safer

Please store totes away from street and sidewalks after pickup.
Unacceptable Curbside Waste Reminder
Construction debris (such as toilets, concrete blocks, roofing
material), propane tanks, TVs, monitors, printers, home
cleanouts may not be placed curbside.
These items will not get picked up; please dispose/
recycle properly.
*************************************************************************
Due to Health Crisis
Plastic Film Drop Off Still Suspended
Please save plastic film at home until further notice.
Updates soon on program restart.
**************************************************************************

NEXT BULK PICKUP IS IN NOVEMBER>
PLEASE DO NOT PUT BULK TRASK ON YOUR CURB UNTIL THEN

“BLOOD CLOT AWARENESS”
Support Group Meeting

The purpose of this group is to share our experience after
suffering a blood clot, as well as information & support to each
other.
Our next meeting will be
Monday, September 14, 2020 at 6:00PM.
This will be an outside meeting with maskand social distancing.
Please bring a chair to
North Farm Park, 251 North Branford Rd.
If it rains, we will sit under the outside pavilion.
For more information please contact
Debbie at 203-483-0646.
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Personal, For Sale, Help Wanted, Tag Sale, and all non-business classified

1 issue $9.00 2 issues $12.00 3 issues $15.00
20 words or less, not including phone #. $.05 per word, per run,
after 20 words
Lost and Found ................................... FREE
Business Classified Ads & Real Estate
3 issues $35.00, 6 issues $60.00, 12 issues $100.00
$.10 per word, per run, after 20 words
Payment MUST accompany all ads. The advertiser must notify this
newspaper of any errors.
Send ad along with your check to:
Totoket Times P.O. Box 313 Northford, CT 06472
For more information call 203-410-4254

STEVEN J. ELZHOLZ
Certified Public Accountant
Certified Information Systems Auditor
More than 45 Years Experience

Accounting & Bookkeeping Services
Computer Consulting, Training & Support
Tax Planning & Preparation for
Individuals & All Business Entitites
Estate & Trust Tax Preparations
54 Deforest Drive North Branford, Ct 06471
email - selzholz@snet.net
203-488-8649 (FAX) 203-488-1970

ELECTRICIANS

TJC Electrical Services - No Job too small or big. Service upgrade &
Generator Specials. Call Tom Cassella at 203-619-2823. Licensed & Insured.

CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
SERVICES

Southern CT Restoration. Insurance restoration and general contracting
services. New construction, remodeling, kitchens, baths, roofing, siding,
windows, doors, decks and painting. Call Pat Zichichi @ 203-239-9600.

TREE SERVICES
Tree Service - A Better Cut, Tree Service - Local, full service
tree company - we provide tree removal and trimming, chipping,
and grinding. Please call for a free estimate - Contact Pat
Zichichi (203-945-1808

LANDSCAPING
J & M Landscapes LLC.Complete Lawn Care { Mowing , Edging ,
Weed whacking & Blow off }Tree, hedge & shrub Pruning - Property
cleaning & debris removal - Landscape Design { Mulch, shrubs & flower
beds} - Stone, Gravel & Mulch delivery –Install Stone shed foundations
- Small Backho { excavation work } – Driveway sealing – Power washing
– Spring & Fall Yard clean –ups. Gutter Cleaning. Winter Snow plowing.
Vet & Senior discount. For a free quote call John ( 860 ) 349-8135.
Mone Landscaping LLC. We are now accepting new accounts for lawn
mowing, trimming, edging, mulching and other lawn maintenance. we are
licensed and fully insured. Call Mike at 203-640-5317 or Joe at 475-2017041 for a free estimate.

An Ostrich’s Eye
Is Bigger than his Brain

FOR SALE!
GoGo Pride Elite
Mobile Scooter For
Sale: $200
Used solely inside
house.

Excellent condition.
Please call: 203-481-4524

NB Land Conservation Trust Hike

Join the NB Land Conservation Trust for a family friendly hike on the
North Farms Park Trails, Saturday, September 12 from 9:30-11:30 am.
Cross the arched bridge, see the remnants of the dam, mill, and mill race
while experiencing the variety of trails.
PLUMBING
Proper social distancing procedures will be in effect.
John DiMaggio Plumbing - Residential/Commercial repairs/remodeling.
Meet at the trail map board by 9:15am. Rain date Sunday, same time.
Big or small. Water Heater Specials! Licensed & Insured.
Call 203 - 627 - 6826. References available.

HELP WANTED

Part time Driver with good driving record. To apply, call Petals 2 Go at
203-484-7800.
Chat n Chew is hiring a 2 days per week cook. Also hiring servers part
time or full time 7AM - 3PM or 5-7 hour shifts.Call Leigh at 203-8158472.
Northford Coffee n Ice Cream is hiring for the 6:00 - 11:00 AM shift
and the 4:00 - 9:30 PM shift. Call Leigh at 203-815-8472.
Part-time: 3 mornings a week: 1-3 hours, depending on day. Fill
outside bird feeders, clean litter box, vacuum, dust, organize, run errands.
Nonsmoker, animal enthusiast, honest, ethical, energetic, logical,
resourceful, affable and astutely responsible.   
Please call: 203-481-4524
Twin Lake Children’s Center is looking for an afternoon toddler
caregiver. Monday through Friday 1-6. Please contact Carol at
carol8615@sbcglobal.net or call 203-484-6700.

STAY
SAFE!

